ANNUAL REPORT 2018-2019
TCL provides support on an individual basis and in group settings for people with disabilities and/or
mental illness to have opportunities that increase their connection and sense of belonging within their
community.

Vision – People with disabilities are welcomed, valued, accepted and have a sense of
belonging within their community. People with disabilities have the same rights as
other community members in regard to everyday life experiences, opportunities and
responsibilities.

REVENUE
2018- 2019 $ 2,048,290
DS Funding:
Fee for service:
NDIS revenue:
Other income:

11 Grove Street
Atherton Q 4883
Phone: 4091 7066

$ 723,237
$ 344,766
$ 953,445
$ 26,842

E-mail: admin@tclink.org.au
Website: www.tclink.org.au
FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/www.tclink.org.au/

CLIENTS
Total Clients supported in 2019:

67

We supported clients with Intellectual,
Neurological, Physical, Cognitive and Psychosocial disabilities.

STAFF
2018 - 2019
Total 1 July 2018
New employees
Employees exited
Total 30 June 2019

33
22
23
32

Supprt delivered in the 2018-2019 financial year = 8,571 shifts and a total of 33,441 hours.
Amazing statistics!

TRAINING AND WORKSHOPS
Our staff all participate in client specific training that’s tailored to meet and address the clients’
individual needs. Staff are required to keep current First Aid and CPR qualifications. Some of the
topics delivered this year were:
Mental Health First Aid
NDIS in the real world
What makes a good support worker
What would you do? Interactive senario activity
HSQS: Standard 1 – Governance and Management
Standard 3 – Responding to individual need
Standard 4 – Safety, wellbeing and rights
Standard 6 – Human Resources
Duty of care and mandatory reporting
Complaint process for clients or staff
Personality Traits – strenghts and weaknesses
Obligations for Blue Card holders
Expectations vs Entitled
Manual Handling
Risk Management - Work Place health and safety
SupportAbility - client and staff management
Auslan – Talking hands one
Topics delivered at Annual Mandatory Training:
Medication training
Preventing and responding to the abuse, neglect and exploitation of people with a disability
Critical incident reporting
Infection control/universal precautions
PEG and suppository training
Professional boundaries
Code of Conduct
Mandatory reporting
Fire & Emergency evacuation training & fire drill
Child and Youth Risk Management
We also sent out resources and interesting articles in our newsletters that we come across or staff
share with us. In this industry things constantly change so we need to stay informed, make sure we
are using best practice and improving our skills and knowledge.

COMPLAINTS, COMPLIMENTS & CRITICAL INCIDENTS
No critical incidents or official complaints were recorded this year. Does that mean
we get it right all the time? - no! We know we don't always get it right, but we
strive for continual improvement. Complaints or compliments - both are essential
and welcomed.
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with myself or any of our staff, whether it's an
issue or a compliment - we want to hear about it. We can work on problems when
we know about them and pass on compliments to our awesome team.
I’d like to acknowledge that we regularly receive positive feedback and compliments from
clients, families, professionals, community members and businesses about our staff; which is a
true reflection of the great work we do.

We were very humbled to be nominated and then win the 2019 TRC
Business Excellence Sustainability Contribution Award – Implements
initiatives that have a positive community impact, particularly long-term
environmental, social and/or community benefits & Sustainability Contribution
Award People’s Choice Award.

NDIS NEWS
NDIS has fully rolled out in our region. All of our client’s have now transitioned to NDIS funding from
the old Disability service funding scheme and they have a choice about who provides their support.
We have gained many new clients this year; some we only provide Plan Management for. Plan
management is a financial intermediary function and the Plan Manager is basically responsible for
receiving invoices directly from providers, paying invoices and providing monthly funding statements
to participants.
We are an NDIS registered provider and currently assist clients in our region and beyond
with:
❖ Personal activities and personal care
❖ Daily life tasks in their home, a group or shared living arrangement
❖ Community, social and civic activities
❖ Managing life stages, transitions and coordinating supports
❖ Daily living and life skills
❖ Travel/transport arrangements
❖ Household tasks
❖ Plan Management

Want to know more about the NDIS? https://www.ndis.gov.au/participants/whatisndis.html
The NDIS website has up to date news and lots of resources — https://www.ndis.gov.au/
Our audit process changes with the implementation of NDIS. The newly appointed Quality
and Safeguards commission is an independent agency established to improve the quality
and safety of NDIS supports and services. They will now oversee our organisation and we
will be required to meet the standards under the NDIS Practices Standards and NDIS Code
of Conduct to remain a registered provider of supports under the NDIA. This is similar to our
old HSQS Quality audit process but a more national approach, which is long overdue!
https://www.ndiscommission.gov.au/about/what-we-do

NEWS
We updated our aging fleet with a new ASX sedan in June, trading in our sedan and hatch.
‘The Grove’ has gone from strength to strength and the opportunities for our clients and the
community to create some genuine opportunities for inclusion and interactions has been

wonderful. We had a visit from our friends at the Atherton Kindy for NSSS - National
Simultaneous Story Time - and have done a reciprocal visit to spend time with them at Kindy.
We hope to make NSSS an annual event and organise regular visits with our Kindy friends in
2020.
Our special friends from the Slotted Spoon ran a cupcake-decorating day - plus we have had
craft days and cooking days. Recently a Soup Kitchen was organised where we invited our
friends from other services and the community along and many other varied activities and
events.
BROOKE’S BIT
Well I think we would all agree the last year has been quite an enormous learning experience for all
of us with the NDIS rolling out. When an opportunity to work at Mission Australia came up in July
2018, I left TCL in August. After learning all about the NDIS, I returned to TCL at the end of November
to take on new role as Client Intake Officer.
I have always been passionate about what we
do here at TCL, and I am extremely proud to be
part of this wonderful team.
Every year we write this blurb and recount all
the
wonderful
opportunities
and
accomplishments our Clients and Team have
had and achieved throughout the year and
every year I am totally blown away. We just
seem to keep getting better and better.
This year, The Grove opened its doors, after a
great effort on everyone’s behalf - raising
money by having monthly-themed BBQ’s,
celebrations, craft projects, games and much
more.
Clients have taken part in a range of activities
around the Tablelands like bocce, lawn bowls,
bingo and Zumba. Some of our men participate
at the Men’s Shed and our women attend the
Women’s Wellbeing group. One of our Clients
went to the Elton John Concert and attended
the UFO Convention in Cardwell for the third
year in a row.

There’s never a dull moment for our Clients, busy getting out and about and participating in their
Community, pursuing their interests and working on their goals.
What a great job we have supporting our wonderful Clients to live their best life.
I’d also like to give a shout out to Monique who has made a seamless transition from Support Worker
to Rostering Officer. Monique stepped up when needed and has done a marvellous job helping TCL
run smoothly through all the transitions that has happened this year. You are doing an awesome job!
MON’S MONOLGUE

I commenced employment with TCL as a Support Worker and gained a lot during this time, working
with different disabilities and mental health matters. Working in this industry has taught me a lot. I
love seeing the joy on my clients’ faces simply being out in their community. I love
assisting/encouraging my clients to be the best version of themselves. I’ve also found a genuine
interest in mental health.
Twelve months ago, a position became available in the office. I put my hand up to be considered and
was accepted. My role has changed greatly but I have loved the opportunity and the new challenge.
Carrie and Brooke have been instrumental in helping me find my way and have both been incredibly
supportive.
This year has been massive for TCL, fundraising, building and opening the doors to our very own
activity centre ‘The Grove’. This centre has provided great opportunities to our clients and the
community with cooking classes, art and craft, chair yoga, BBQs, birthdays and just a safe hang out
space. We catered for a soup day where members of the community were invited as well as other
organisations that was a great success.
One of my favourite activities this year has been
establishing a relationship with one of the local
kindy groups. We hosted the children here at the
Grove and our clients were able to interact with
them doing all sorts of activities. Our clients
have also spent time at the kindy in their
environment. Our clients have really enjoyed
continuing this relationship.
We transitioned into the NDIS reasonably well,
TCL now has more clients than ever before.
There is a really positive approach towards
accommodating the new changes and with the
extra capacity. Everything is working seamlessly.
With support, our clients have been able to access new and exciting activities such as volunteer jobs,
a recycling scheme, horse riding and trips to Cairns for comedy shows, concerts or just for a weekend
away. Some of our clients have overcome personal issues but thanks to the attentive care have come
out the other side with a positive outcome.
I am excited for our clients’ achievements and what the future has to offer us here! TCL have a great
reputation in our community, and I am very proud to be a part of this team!

MANAGER’s NOTE 2019
I celebrated 5 years as the manager of Tableland Community Link in June. I wanted to share a
message I sent to our staff:

I want you all to know I am very proud to be part of this awesome team and I want to acknowledge
the dedication of the team not only to our clients, but me & each other. I truly love my job…😍 you
all inspire me...and yes, some days challenge me 🤦♀…but hey… that’s life. Full of wins
and losses and challenges we thought we couldn’t cope with. So, let’s keep on keeping
on…
Go team TCL… remember I am your biggest fan… now get back to work😊 😋
Our support workers are our greatest asset and they have stepped up enormously in the last 12
months taking on extra responsibility in their roles and many new clients and new staff into the mix.
They make me proud every day; and yes, sometimes make me pull out my hair. The small team in
our office work feverishly behind the scenes and are instrumental in the success of our organisation.
They make it all happen - Special thanks to Peta Finance officer, Brooke Client Intake Officer, Mon
Rostering Officer & now our newbie Diane Admin assistant and recently Activities Coordinator at
‘The Grove’. I could not do my job without you all doing your jobs to the exceptionally high level
you do. We often say we set high standards and expect a lot, and this is required to deliver the quality
support we do and nurture the quality team we have.
Thank you of course to our Committee who volunteer
their time, experience and knowledge to guide TCL and
support me in my role as manager. Also, financial advisor
to our committee Bronwyn Price. Thank you for your
valuable contribution as we have transitioned from a
welfare type model to a more business model of
operation. Rest assured we will always remain a not for
profit serving our community, but we will do it as a
professional business.
As we look forward to another challenging year, we hope to provide varied opportunities and
experiences at ‘The Grove’ for our clients and members of the public to be involved. We will be
working on a new Strategic Plan in 2020 and transitioning to the NDIS Quality and Safeguard
Commission to renew our registration as a registered provider. So busy times ahead.
Thanks all from me for now 😉
Carrie de Brueys
Service Manager

OUR CLIENTS – to provide choice; deliver person centered, flexible, individualised support
and services. Build on existing strengths and devise strategies together to assist clients to
reach their full potential.
OUR ORGANSATION – to provide a professional service that is held in high esteem within
our community. Build networks and alliances with other services in our area to provide
choice and options for our clients. Be inspiring and innovative. Maintain, evaluate and strive
to improve processes and procedures to deliver efficient, professional services to our clients,
their families and our community. Recognise and take opportunities to promote our
organisation and investigate options to provide services outside our traditional service
model.
OUR STAFF – to create a person-centred workforce, workplace and culture in our
organisation; recruit genuine, positive and enthusiastic staff who strive to be professional;
encourage and nurture integrity; provide training, opportunities and skills improvement; and
encourage professional and personal development.
OUR COMMUNITY – to promote and support inclusion, build on existing relationships and
actively seek opportunities for further participation and relationships; and raise our profile
within the community.

"Presence without participation can be more isolating than no
presence at all"
Quass & Fraser, “Beyond the Ramp" report 1994 p 44.

